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Abstract
The ability to determine the sex of an individual based on DNA 
evidence can be crucial in instances such as identification of victims of 
mass disaster, missing persons investigations, and sexual assault cases. 
The Y chromosome marker amelogenin is currently in widespread use 
for determination of chromosomal sex of an unknown DNA donor and 
differentiating the relative contributions of male and female DNA in 
a mixed forensic sample. However, many cases of the failure of the 
amelogenin marker to correctly determine the sex of DNA donors 
have been reported, causing the usefulness of the amelogenin 
marker in forensics to be questioned. In this paper we review use of 
amelogenin as a marker for sex identification in forensics and describe 
four additional Y chromosome markers, sex-determining region Y (SRY), 
Y-encoded testis-specific protein (TSPY), locus DXYS156, and steroid 
sulfatase (STS). The SRY, TSPY, DXYS156, and STS markers each have 
properties that could be used for developing more rigorous methods 
of testing forensic DNA samples for a Y chromosome or the presence 
of specific reproductive or secondary sex characteristics.
Introduction
In forensic casework there is often a need to determine the sex of an 
individual based on DNA evidence in instances such as identification 
of victims of mass disaster, missing persons investigations, and 
sexual assault cases. Analysis of Y-specific target sequences on the 
Y chromosome is a largely effective method for determining the 
chromosomal sex of an individual and estimating the ratio of male 
and female DNA in a mixed forensic sample.
The sex typing marker amelogenin is incorporated in most 
commercially available multiplex short tandem repeat (STR) kits and 
is currently the most common sex typing marker used in forensic 
casework. For a DNA profile to be accepted into the US National 
DNA Index System (NDIS), which is the national level of the 
Combined DNA Index System (CODIS), inclusion of the amelogenin 
marker is required for relatives of missing persons, along with the 
13 CODIS Core Loci [1]. The amelogenin test must be attempted for 
DNA profiles of missing persons and unidentified human remains, 
and is accepted but not required for offender and forensic profiles [1]. 
In addition to amelogenin, alternative Y-specific markers are being 
explored, which, when used in place of or in conjunction with the 
standard amelogenin test may provide more consistently reliable sex 
typing information for forensic casework.
It is worth noting that while the ultimate goal of sex typing in 
forensic investigations is often to discover the legal or perceived 
gender of an individual, there will always exist cases in which an 
individual’s chromosomal sex, as discovered by DNA sex typing, does 
not match legal gender or gender presentation [2]. However, because 
legal gender and chromosomal sex do correspond in the majority of 
cases, methods for accurate determination of chromosomal sex do 
and will continue to have widespread use in forensic investigations.
Forensic Markers For Sex Identification
Amelogenin 
The application of amelogenin marker in forensic caseworks: 
The amelogenin (AMEL) locus encodes a matrix protein forming 
tooth enamel. Mutations in the AMEL locus can lead to the enamel 
defect known as amelogenesis imperfecta, which results in the 
abnormal formation of tooth enamel [3]. The AMEL locus has two 
homologous genes: AMELX, which is located on the distal short arm 
of the X chromosome in the p22.1-p22.3 region (Figure 1; Table 1), 
and AMELY, located near the centromere of the Y chromosome at 
p11.2 [4-6] (Figure 1; Table 1). 
Nakahori et al. found distinct sequences for AMELX and AMELY 
with 89% homology between the two [4]. Salido et al. identified 7 
exons for AMELX and AMELY (Figure 2) and found that human 
amelogenin is expressed from both X and Y chromosomes, although 
the level of expression of AMELY is roughly 10% of that of AMELX 
[7]. The protein coding regions, exons 2-6, of the gene are highly 
conserved [6,7].
The PCR products of AMELX and AMELY can be discriminated 
from one another using primers flanking a 6 bp deletion in the 
third intron of AMELX that is not present in AMELY [5,8-10]. The 
most commonly used amelogenin primer sets are those designed by 
Sullivan et al., producing AMELX/AMELY amplicons of 106/112 bp 
and 212/218 bp, respectively (Figure 3a (included as supplementary 
data); Table 2) [9,10]. After amplification of the AMEL locus, if only 
the shorter AMELX fragment is observed, this indicates that the 
DNA donor is an individual with only X chromosomes, who will 
usually display a female phenotype. If fragments of both lengths are 
observed, the DNA donor possesses both X and Y chromosomes, 
which typically predicts a male phenotype. This length variation in 
the X and Y homologues of the amelogenin gene is the basis of the 
use of amelogenin to determine the sex of a DNA donor in forensic 
analysis. Since both X and Y specific fragments can be amplified in 
a single reaction, the amplification of AMELX serves as an internal 
positive control, which should always be present. Alternative primer 
sets (Figure 3a (included as supplementary data); Table 2) flanking 
the same 6 bp deletion and producing an AMELY amplicon 6 bp 
larger than the AMELX amplicon have been successfully used to 
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Figure 1: Cytogenetic map of the human X (left) and Y (right) chromosomes with sex typing marker locations. Cytogenetic patterns with alternating dark and light 
bands are shown.
Figure 2: Structure of human AMELX and AMELY gene. Exons 1 through 7 (in red) and introns 1 through 6 (in black) are numbered. Nucleotide positions 
of exon-intron boundaries are based on AMELX (Ensembl identification number ENSG00000099721) and AMELY sequence (Ensembl identification number 
ENSG00000125363), with position 1 set at the beginning of the first exon.
Sex typing markers and homologous genes on human X and Y chromosomes
X Chromosome Y Chromosome
Gene Symbol
Chromosomal
Location Distance from Xpter (Mb) Gene Symbol
Chromosomal
Location Distance from Ypter (Mb)
AMELX Xp22.2 11.3 AMELY Yp11.2 6.7
DXYS156 Xq21.31 88.9 DXYS156 Yp11.2 3.2
SOX3 Xq27.1 139.6 SRY Yp11.31 2.7
STS Xp22.31 7.1 - 7.3 STSP1 Yq11.221 17.7
TSPYL2 Xp11.2 53.1 TSPY1 Yp11.2 9.2 - 9.3
Table 1: Summary of forensic sex typing markers.
discriminate between the AMELX and AMELY loci [11-13]. See 
Figure 3a-3c (included as supplementary data) and Table 2 for a 
detailed list of AMEL primer sets. 
The amelogenin test of degraded DNA samples: Primer sets 
that yield small amplicons have potential application for optimizing 
a sex determination method for degraded DNA. Haas-Rochholz 
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Polymorphism
AMELX and AMELY
Primer Sequence 
5'  End 
Position 
at AMELX
3'  End 
Position 
at AMELX
5'  End 
Position 
at AMELY
3'  End 
Position 
at AMELY
AMELX 
Amplicon 
(bp)
AMELY 
Amplicon 
(bp)
Reference
Location Length (bp)
Intron 3  
6
Forward 5’ -GTCTCTYYTAATGTKAACAATTGCAT-3’ 3253 3278 3861 3886
321 327 [12] **
Reverse 5’ -CCAACCATCAGAGCTTAAACTG-3’ 3573 3552 4187 4166
Forward 5’-ACCACCTCATCCTGGGCAC-3’ 3369 3387 3977 3984
281 287
[11]
Reverse 5'-TTACGGCCATATTTAGGA-3' 3649 3632 4263 4255 [13]
Forward 5’-ACCACCTCATCCTGGGCAC-3' 3369 3387 3977 3995
219 225 [11]
Reverse 5'-ACACAGGCTTGAGGCCAACC-3' 3587 3568 4201 3982
Forward 5’-ACCTCATCCTGGGCACCCTGG-3’ 3372 3392 3980 4000
212 218 [9]
Reverse 5’-AGGCTTGAGGCCAACCATCAG-3’ 3583 3563 4197 4177
Forward 5’-GGCACCCTGGTTATATCAACTTCA-3’ 3383 3406 3991 3914
187 193 [12] **
Reverse 5’-CCATCAGAGCTTAAACTGGGAAGC-3’ 3569 3546 4183 4159
Forward 5’-CCCTGGGCTCTGTAAAGAA-3’ 3462 3480 4070 4088
106 112 [9]
Reverse 5’-ATCAGAGCTTAAACTGGGAAGCTG-3’ 3567 3544 4181 4158
180
Forward 5’-CTACCACCTCATCCTGGGCA-3’ 3367 3386 3975 3994
1487 1307 [6]
Reverse 5’-GCTCTGGTACCACTTCA-3’ 4853 4837 5281 5265
187
Forward 5’-CTGATGGTTGGCCTCAAGCCCTGGT-3’ 3563 3582 4177 4196
977 790 [8]
Reverse 5’-TAAAGAGATTCATTAACTTGACTC-3’ 4539 4517 4966 4944
*
Forward 5’-ACCACCTCATCCTGGGCAC-3’ 3369 3387 3977 3984
* 268
[11]
Reverse 5'-GAAAGAGTCAATCCGAATGGT-3' * 4244 4224 [13]
Exon 5 3
Forward 5’-ACCCCTTTGAAGTGGTACCAGAGCAT-3’ 4830 4855 5258 5283
55 58 [15]
Reverse 5’-GAACAAAATGTCTACATACYGGTGG-3’ 4884 4860 5315 5287
Forward 5’-CCCTTTGAAGTGGTACCAGAGCA-3’ 4832 4854 5260 5282
80 83 [14]
Reverse 5’-GCATGCCTAATATTTTCAGGGAATA-3’ 4911 4887 5342 5318
Intron 6 1
Forward 5’-ATTGAATCCCAAGTAATC-3’ 6643 6660 7401 7418
44 45 [17]
Reverse 5’-GACTAGAATAGCCAATGAT-3’ 6686 6668 7445 7427
Table 2: Summary of primers used for detecting length polymorphisms of AMELX and AMELY.
Nucleotide Positions are based on AMELX sequence (Ensembl identification number ENSG00000099721) and AMELY (Ensembl identification number 
ENSG00000125363), with position 1 set at the beginning of the first exon. 
*AMELY specific primer; **Primers used for nested PCR
and Weiler developed a primer set flanking a 3 bp deletion in exon 
5 of AMELX (Figure 3d (included as supplementary data); Table 
2), producing 80 and 83 bp amplicons for AMELX and AMELY 
respectively [14]. Codina et al. designed a pair of primers targeting 
the same 3 bp length polymorphism but which resulting in 55 and 
58 bp amplicons for AMELX and AMELY, respectively [15]. They 
successfully amplified target sequences of artificially degraded DNA 
using these primers [15]. 
The use of pyrosequencing techniques for sex typing degraded 
DNA has also been explored. The pyrosequencing method developed 
by Tschentscher et al. targets the 3 bp length polymorphism in 
exon 5, and resulted in clear and reproducible sex typing of DNA 
samples extracted from buried bone that had failed to amplify with 
conventional STR kits [16]. Li et al. reported a pyrosequencing 
method using primers that target a 44/45 bp sequence in intron 6 of 
AMELX/AMELY that includes a single base pair deletion (Figure 3e 
(included as supplementary data); Table 2) on AMELX as well as 3 
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) differences between AMELX 
and AMELY sequences for more robust identification [17]. With this 
method eight samples of degraded DNA from exposed blood stains 
and four samples of DNA extracted from bone were correctly typed 
as male or female [17].
Gibbon et al. developed a nested primer system surrounding the 6 
bp deletion in intron 3 that was able to detect the presence or absence 
of Y-specific DNA in archaeological skeletons [12]. 
Kim et al. describe a real-time PCR method to address dropout of 
the AMELY allele in degraded DNA [18]. The method uses real-time 
PCR to identify samples in which allelic dropout, due to stochastic 
variation in small quantities of DNA, is more likely, therefore allowing 
for more accurate sex typing of degraded samples [18].
The effects of mutations at amelogenin loci on sex typing: The 
usefulness of the amelogenin marker in forensics has been repeatedly 
called into question, as many cases of the failure of the amelogenin 
marker to correctly determine the sex of DNA donors have been 
reported [11,13,19-36]. The failure of AMELY to amplify results 
in an apparent lack of Y-DNA when, in fact, a Y chromosome is 
present. The reported failure rate for the amelogenin sex test varies by 
population, ranging from as low as 0.018% to as high as 8%, with the 
highest frequencies of amelogenin failure occurring in populations 
originating from the Indian subcontinent (Table 3) [11,13,19,21,23-
30,32-36]. 
Most reported amelogenin test failures are due to large 
scale deletion events on Yp that include the entirety of AMELY 
[11,19,21,22,24,27-31,33-35,38]. Several studies have attempted 
to map the size and location of these deletions, and the majority of 
reported sizes fall between 1.0 Mb and 3.8 Mb [19,21,24,27-30,34-39]. 
However, the selection of different markers for mapping the location 
of deletion breakpoints make comparisons between studies difficult 
(Table 4). Several studies have localized deletion breakpoints to TSPY 
(testis-specific protein, Y-encoded) repeat arrays located proximal 
and distal to AMELY, which has led to the proposal of non-allelic 
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Population Frequency (%) Sample Size 95% Confidence Interval (%) Ref.
Australia 0.020 109000 0.0126 0.0306 [24]
Austrians 0.018 28182 0.0058 0.0414 [11]
Bhutan 0.000 856 0.0000 0.4300 [25,26]
Chinese 0.037 8087 0.0077 0.1084 [32]
Chinese 0.023 79304 0.0135 0.0359 [34]
Chinese 0.039 12915 0.0126 0.0903 [35]
India 0.235 4257 0.1127 0.4316 [13]
India 1.852 270 0.6040 4.2685 [21]
Israel 1.042 96 0.0264 5.6675 [23]
Italy 0.008 13000 0.0002 0.0429 [36]
Japan 0.200 500 0.0051 1.1092 [30]
Malaysian Chinese 0.000 331 0.0000 1.1083
[29]Malaysian Indians 3.175 315 1.5326 5.7606
Malaysian Malays 0.599 334 0.0726 2.1462
Nepal 1.170 769 0.5365 2.2100 [26]
Nepal 6.494 77 2.1419 14.5067 [28]
Singapore Chinese 0.000 210 0.0000 1.7413
[27]Singapore Indian 1.714 175 0.3549 4.9279
Singapore Malay 0.549 182 0.1391 3.0232
Sri Lanka 8.333 24 1.0256 26.9973 [19]
Table 3: Frequency of AMELY null in different populations.
Confidence intervals are calculated based on a binomial distribution and therefore are not symmetrical around the reported values. AMELY null rates are very small, 
and binomial confidence limits more accurately account for the impossibility of a population frequency that is less than zero or, in a population that has at least one 
reported AMELY null case, that is equal to zero.
Deletion Size 
(Mb) Breakpoint Locations 
Number 
of AMELY 
Null
Mapping Method Ref.
- TSPYB (minor array), TSPYA (major array) 2 37 Y-specific loci tested by hybridization or PCR [19]
0.3 - 0.7 6.7 Mb, 7.4  Mb 2 8 Y-specific STS markers [24]
0.7 - 1.0 6.7 Mb, 7.4 - 7.7 Mb 3 8 Y-specific STS markers [24]
1 - 5 6 Y-STRs, Southern hybridization [21]
1.13a  AMELY, DYS458 18 16 Y-STRs [29]
1.18b  AMELY, DYS458 8 16 Y-STRs [34]
- AMELY, DYS458 1 17 Y-STRs [32]
1.51 - 2.58 5.42 - 6.44, 7.97 - 7.99 1 17 Y-STRs and 23 Y specific STS markers [39]
2.3 6.443 Mb, 8.75 Mb 5 19 Y-specific STS and SNP markers [28]
2.43 6.74 Mb, 9.17 Mb 2 77 Y-specific STS markers [35]
2.5 6.5 Mb, 9 Mb 2 13 BAC probes, 8 Y-specific STS markers [36]
2.5 - 3.1 4.5 - 5.0 Mb, 7.5 - 7.6 Mb 1 33 Y-specific STS markers [37]
2.51 6.44 Mb, 8.95 Mb 1 60 loci including Y-STRs and Y-specific STSs [30]
2.56 6.67 Mb, 9.23 Mb 4 7 Y-specific STS markers and 6 Y-STRs [38]
3.0 - 3.8 6.2 Mb, 9.2 - 10.0 Mb 41 33 Y-specific STS markers [37]
3.38 6.73 Mb, 10.11 Mb 1 16 Y-STRs [34]
3.35 - 3.87 4.31 - 4.71, 8.06 - 8.12 1 23 Y specific STS markers [39]
3.5 - 3.9 3.65 - 4.0 Mb, 7.5 Mb 2 33 Y-specific STS markers [37]
Table 4: Summary of published data on Yp deletions that include the amelogenin locus.
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Deletion Size 
(Mb) Breakpoint Locations 
Number 
of AMELY 
Null
Mapping Method Ref.
3.6 DYS456, DYS458 1 17 Y-STRs [32]
3.6 4.31 Mb, 7.91 Mb  1 16 Y-STRs [34]
3.7 6.2 Mb (TSPYB), 9.9 Mb (TSPYA) 12 Y-specific STS markers and 3 Y-STRs [27]
3.9 - 4.0 3.6 Mb, 7.5 - 7.6 Mb 1 33 Y-specific STS markers [37]
4.69 3.6 Mb, 8.29 Mb 1 77 Y-specific STS markers [35]
Breakpoint locations listed in Mb are distance from Ypter. Since studies used different markers, it is difficult to make direct comparisons between the findings, however 
there are some general commonalities in location and size of deletions across studies.
a Minimum possible size of deletion based on locations of AMELY and DYS458 mapped in study [29].
b Minimum possible size of deletion based on locations of AMELY and DYS458 listed by study [34]. 
“-” indicates no data.
homologous recombination between TSPY repeats as the mechanism 
for some Yp deletions [19,27,37]. The structure and location of TSPY 
repeat arrays are discussed in more detail in a subsequent section.
 A primer binding site mutation in AMELY has been theorized as 
the cause of instances of failure of amplification of AMELY [20,34]. 
However, there is no sequencing data available for these samples, nor 
are there any reports of successful amplification of an AMELY null 
sample with alternate primers. 
Amelogenin sex test failures involve failure of AMELY to amplify, 
which results in the incorrect identifying of DNA samples from 
phenotypic males as female. However, other complicating factors 
in the use of the amelogenin test have been documented. Cases of a 
mutation in the primer binding region of AMELX leading to lack of 
amplification of AMELX have also been reported [32,40,41]. While 
failure of AMELX to amplify will not lead to incorrect sex typing, it 
can complicate the interpretation of DNA mixtures using the relative 
amounts of AMELX and AMELY amplicons. One case of related 
phenotypic females who typed as XY with the amelogenin test has 
also been reported [42]. These individuals possessed a small quantity 
of Y-specific DNA encompassing the amelogenin locus on an X 
chromosome [42].
In addition, several instances of amelogenin test failure have 
been reported in which the translocation of sex-determining region 
Y (SRY) to the X chromosome has caused the development of male 
reproductive organs and secondary sex characteristics in individuals 
with an XX karyotype [11,15,31,34,35]. These individuals do not have 
a Y chromosome and therefore do not have the AMELY marker, or 
any Y-specific markers other than SRY, which is discussed in more 
detail in following section.
Other Sex Typing Markers
SRY
Sex-determining region Y (SRY) is located on the Y chromosome 
at p11.31 within a 35 kb sex-determining region of the Y chromosome 
adjacent to the pseudoautosomal region (Figure 1; Table 1). SRY 
encodes a transcription factor that is a member of the high mobility 
group (HMG)-box family of DNA binding proteins and contains the 
conserved DNA-binding motif indicative of HMG proteins [43,44]. 
Su and Lau found that human SRY is an intronless gene [45]. The 
coding region of SRY is 845 bp long. SOX3 (Figure 1; Table 1), an 
SRY-related HMG-box containing gene, has been identified on the X 
chromosome at q27.1 and shares sequence homology with SRY [46].
The SRY gene has been shown to be integral to the development 
male reproductive organs [47]. As such, it is the only sex typing 
marker currently in use whose gene products directly affect biological 
sex development. In contrast, the three of the other markers detailed 
in later sections have only an indirect relationship with physical 
indicators of male sex, in that they are present on Y-specific regions 
of the Y chromosome but do not have gene products that play any 
role in human sexual dimorphism. The testis-specific protein (TSPY) 
locus, which is discussed in detail in a subsequent section, may play 
a role in spermatogenesis, however the exact relationship is not yet 
clear and no currently available data suggests as strong a causal link 
to male sex development as SRY.
The strong association of the products of SRY with male 
phenotype means that SRY is the most accurate available marker for 
prediction of male appearance and is often used as a confirmatory 
test when an amelogenin test produces unexpected results [11,48,49]. 
Steinlechner et al. used primer sequences targeting a section of the 
non-coding region of SRY (Figure 4; Table 5) to successfully resolve a 
case in which a sample from a phenotypic male failed to amplify both 
AMELY and a set of eight Y-STR markers [11,50]. The translocation 
of SRY to the X chromosome was proposed as a possible explanation 
for the presence of SRY but no AMELY or any of 8 Y-STRs in this 
individual [11]. Tozzo et al. proposed a duplex amplification using 
AMEL primers concurrently with primers targeting a 197 bp portion 
of SRY for accurate sex typing (Figure 4; Table 5), and successfully 
used this method to correctly type an AMELY-deleted sample from a 
phenotypic male [48]. The use of an SRY fragment in concert with the 
standard AMEL X and Y markers allows for both the comparison of 
X and Y homologues and the use of an X allele as an internal control, 
while also decreasing the probability of assigning sex incorrectly in 
the case of an AMELY deletion.
Drobnic reported successful amplification of a marker residing 
in the SRY gene which results in a 96 bp long PCR product (Figure 4; 
Table 5) that, due to its short length, can be easily incorporated into 
existing identification kits [49,51]. A PCR multiplex (Genderplex) 
developed by Codina et al. amplifies two different regions of the 
amelogenin gene together with a 93 bp sequence (Figure 4; Table 5) 
of SRY and four mini X-STR loci with high levels of heterozygosity, 
allowing for redundancy in male sex assignment with the SRY 
amplicon supported by a homozygous genotype at X-STR loci [15]. 
A female DNA profile would be confirmed not only by the absence 
of SRY but also by expected heterozygosity in at least one of the 4 
X-STRs [15].
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Figure 4: Physical locations of amplicons using different primers at SRY locus(Ensembl identification number ENSG00000184895.6). The physical locations are 
based on the distance from Ypter (bp). Exon (red box) as well as 5’ and 3’ sequences (black lines) are shown. Amplicons (blue boxes) are shown with their reference 
in brackets.Additional information about the primers can be found in Table 5.
Primer Sequence Amplicon Size (bp) Ref.
Forward 5’-AGCCCCTGTGGAAAAAATTAGTTTT-3’
77 [55]
Reverse
5’-AAAACACCATAGTTTTATATGGAGTA-
AAGGAAC-3’
Forward 5’-GAGTGAAGCGACCCATGAAC-3’
85 [52]a
Reverse 5’-TTTCGCATTCTGGGATTCTC-3’
Forward 5’-AGGCACAGAAATTACAGGCCATGC-3’
93 [15]
Reverse 5’-TGCAATTCTTCGGCAGCATCTTCG-3’
Forward 5’-AGCAGTCAGGGAGGCAGATCA-3’ 
96 [49]
Reverse 5’-CCCCCTAGTACCCTGACAATGTAT T-3’ 
Forward 5’-AGGCAACTGCCAGGATAGAG-3’
102 [52]a
Reverse 5'-TTTCGCATTCTGGGATTCTC-3'
Forward 5’-TTGTGCAGCCATCACCTCT-3’
130 [55]
Reverse 5’-AAATCAGATTAATGGTTGCT-3’
Forward 5’-TGGCGATTAAGTCAAATTCGC-3’
137 [50]
Reverse 5’-CCCCCTAGTACCCTGACAATGTAT T-3’ 
Forward 5’-TCCAGGAGGCACAGAAATTA-3’
197 [48]
Reverse 5’-TCTTGAGTGTGTGGCTTTCG-3’
Forward 5’-CGGAGAAGCTCTTCCTTCCT-3’
198 [52]b
Reverse 5'-CAGCTGCTTGCTGATCTCTG-3'
Table 5: Summary of primers used to amplify the SRY locus. 
a Internal primer set of a nested PCR system [52].
b External primer set of nested PCR system [52].
The short length (96 and 93 bp) of the SRY amplicons demonstrated 
in the above studies facilitates the inclusion of the SRY locus in 
existing kits, since SRY PCR products can be electrophoretically 
separated from any AMEL or STR alleles in current multiplex kits. 
Short amplicons are also advantageous for sex determination of 
degraded DNA. Luptáková et al. used primers for short length 
SRY amplicons specifically to determine the sex of ancient skeletal 
remains. Nested primer pairs for SRY resulted in 102 and 85 bp 
amplicons (Figure 4; Table 5), while the X chromosome microsatellite 
DXZ4 served as a control [52]. DXZ4 is a polymorphic tandem array 
on the X chromosome consisting of 3 kb units with between 12 and 
100 copies [53,54]. Successful amplification was obtained in 23 of 25 
sets of remains tested, however dropout of the single-copy gene SRY 
while the multi-copy DXZ4 remained detectable may have resulted 
the mistyping of 2 sets of remains [52].
The method proposed by Morikawa et al. uses a multiplex 
amplification of SRY, STS (steroid sulfatase; see subsequent section) 
and amelogenin and their homologous sequences [55]. Two primer 
sets were used to amplify 77 and 130 bp regions of SRY (Figure 4; 
Table 5). Each of these SRY primer sets also amplifies a homologous 
sequence, one on the X chromosome and one on chromosome 7, 
providing the amplification of SRY with its own internal controls 
[55]. When DNA obtained from an AMELY-deleted male donor 
was amplified, the AMELY peak was absent but peaks for both SRY 
amplicons, as well as their X and 7 chromosome counterparts, were 
present [55]. This method is unique in that it proposes primers for 
SRY that also amplify sequences on non-Y chromosomes for use as 
internal controls. The other methods detailed here, in contrast, use 
unrelated X chromosome sequences with independent primers to 
verify amplification, which can potentially lead to mistyping when 
there are differences in amplification, as noted in the results of 
Luptáková et al. described above [52].
The direct link of the gene products of SRY with male 
development makes SRY a powerful marker for sex typing in a 
variety of applications, including forensics. Of current and potential 
sex typing markers described here, SRY is possibly the most accurate 
predictor of male biological sex. However, its use is complicated by 
the lack of a highly homologous X chromosome sequence that can be 
amplified concurrently, although some possibilities in this direction 
have recently been explored [55].
TSPY
Y-encoded testis-specific protein (TSPY) is restricted to testicular 
tissue and may play a role in spermatogenesis, as there is some evidence 
of a link between TSPY copy number and sperm concentration [56-
61]. TSPY is a Y-specific, heterogeneous gene family located primarily 
on human Yp11.2, although some copies exist on Yq (Figure 1; Table 
1) [62-64]. The TSPY structural gene consists of 6 exons and 5 introns 
and gives rise to a pool of heterogeneously composed transcripts, 
one of which, TSPY1, results in a protein that is a member of a super 
protein family along with protooncogene SET and nucleosome 
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assembly factor NAP1, which are activating factors of the replication 
process [57]. TSPY was originally defined by the genomic probe 
DYS14 which is located in intron 1 of TSPY [57,62,65]. 
Multiple TSPY sequences have been shown to be constitutive 
parts of a Y-specific tandemly-repeated array, consisting of multiple 
homogenous 20.4 kb repeat units, also known as the DYZ5 locus 
[62,66]. DYZ5 has been used as a hybridization probe for Southern 
blot and FISH mapping of TSPY units on to the Y chromosome. 
These repeat units encode TSPY on one strand and a pseudogene 
transcription unit CYorf16 on the complimentary strand [67]. One 
large TSPY array is found on proximal Yp, while a smaller repeat array 
is located more distally [66,67]. This is an unusual structure in the 
human genome, as the vast majority of protein coding genes are not 
present in tandem clusters of more than 3 units [66]. The number of 
copies of TSPY present varies on an interindividual basis. Researchers 
have reported TSPY copy numbers ranging from 11 to 110, although 
copy numbers in the range of 20-60 are more common [58,65,68,69]. 
Non-allelic homologous recombination between TSPY copies may be 
responsible for at least one type of AMELY deletion, and individuals 
having this deletion also show a reduced copy number of TSPY 
repeats when compared to AMELY positive individuals [19,27,37]. 
Due to the high individual variation, TSPY copy number cannot be 
used to estimate the size of the deletion. 
A TSPY-like (TSPYL) gene has been identified on the short arm 
of the X chromosome and designated TSPYL2 (Figure 1; Table 1). 
TSPYL2 exists in only a single copy per X chromosome and is 6.3 kb 
in length, consisting of 7 exons and 6 introns [70]. TSPYL2 shares 
homology with TSPY [70]. Additionally, several TSPYL genes have 
been identified on autosomal chromosomes. Primers can be designed 
to amplify TSPY only and not TSPYL2 or other TSPYL genes.
The high copy number of TSPY affords a level of sensitivity in 
detecting Y-chromosome specific DNA that could be advantageous 
in untangling mixtures of male and female DNA is cases of sexual 
assault [71-75]. The primers used in TSPY assays are described in 
Table 6. Kamodyova et al. found that a TSPY assay could detect male 
DNA in saliva samples collected from women after intense kissing 
with a male partner up to 60 minutes after kissing, while an SRY-
based assay detected male DNA at most 10 minutes after kissing [71]. 
Jacot et al. showed that amplification of the TSPY4 marker can detect 
male DNA in much lower concentrations than the single-copy SRY 
marker. This allows for detection of a small quantity of male DNA 
in a mixture with much larger concentration of female DNA, as well 
as detection of male DNA from vaginal swabs 72 hours post semen 
exposure in all cases, and as long as 7 days post semen exposure in 
one case [74]. Campos et al. detected TSPY in 5 out of 10 samples of 
vaginal swabs of rape victims, while SRY could be detected in only 
3, and prostate specific antigen (PSA) in only 2 samples [75]. The 
sensitivity of the TSPY marker has clear advantages in analysis of 
forensic samples [76]. Benoit et al. used a TSPY-specific primer set 
to successfully amplify Y-specific DNA from ancient and weathered 
bone fragments, using autosomal Alu and mitochondrial sequences 
as internal controls [77].
The TSPY locus is unique among the markers discussed here 
because of the high number of TSPY repeats present on the Y 
chromosome. The potential for developing extremely sensitive 
TSPY assays for detecting male DNA in female/male mixtures and 
for accurate sex identification with degraded DNA has been clearly 
demonstrated. While the possibility of co-amplifying a portion 
of TSPYL2 alongside TSPY as an X chromosome internal control 
could be explored further, as a single copy gene the use of TSPYL2 in 
sensitive assays designed for low copy number or degraded samples 
may be limited.
DXYS156
The pentanucleotide STR DXYS156 is present on both X and 
Y chromosomes and can be used for sex determination (Figure 1; 
Table 1). DXYS156 has been localized by linkage analysis to the long 
arm of the X chromosome and shows sequence homology with the 
short arm of the Y chromosome [78]. DXYS156 is a multi-allelic STR 
with a single (TAAAA)n motif in the consensus sequence [78,79]. Y 
chromosome alleles of DXYS156 can be distinguished from X alleles 
by detecting the presence of a Y-specific adenine insertion in the 
repeat units [80]. This insertion is consistently located in the fourth 
repeat motif from the 5’ end in Y chromosome alleles only and allows 
for X and Y alleles to be unambiguously differentiated [80].
Due to high sequence similarity in the regions flanking the repeat 
units of DXYS156, polymorphisms in this STR can be detected with a 
single primer pair amplifying both X and Y alleles [79]. The DXYS156 
Primer Sequence
Am-
plicon 
Size 
(bp)
Ref.
Forward  5’ - GGGCCAATGTTGTATCCTTCTC - 3’
84
[69, 
71,72]
[75]bReverse  5’ - GCCCATCGGTCACTTACACTT C - 3’
Probea  5’ - TCTAGTGGAGAGGTGCTC - 3’ 
[69, 
71,72]
Forward
 5’ - GCT ATT GAG TTG TTG GGA GTT CCT 
T - 3’
137 [76, 77]
Reverse
 5’- AAG TGC TTC ACC ACA CCA TGA AAA 
- 3’
Probea  5’ - CTGTGACTATTCCC - 3’
Forward  5′-TGG GCC CAT GAC CCC AGA GT - 3′ 
138 [74]
Reverse  5′-TCT AGG TGG GGC TTG CGC CT - 3′
Forward  5' - CATCCAGAGCGTCCCTGG - 3' 
147 [73]Reverse  5' - TTCCCCTTTGTTCCCCAAA - 3'
Probea  5’ - AGCACCTCTCCACTAGAAAGGC - 3’
Forward  5’ - CATCCAGAGCGTCCCTGGCTT - 3’
198 [75]b
Reverse  5’ - CTTTCCACAGCCACATTTGTC - 3’
Forward
 5' - CGGGGAAGTGTAAGTGACCGATGGG 
- 3'
213 [59]
Reverse  5' - CTGCTCTTCAAAAAGATGCCCCAAA - 3’
Probea  sequence not reported
Forward
 5' - GAGGTGCTCTCGGGGAAGTGTAAGTG 
- 3'
397 [59]
Reverse
 5' - GAGGGTGTATGATTCTGAGGCTGACTG 
- 3'
Probea  sequence not reported 
Forward  5’ - ATGACCCAATCTGCACT - 3’
- [68]Reverse  5’ - CTGGCTTGGGCATTAACC - 3’
Probea sequence not reported
Table 6: Summary of primers used to amplify TSPY locus.
a probe sequences are included where primer sets are used for quantitative PCR
b primers used for nested PCR
“-” indicates no data
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locus is multi-allelic, with 11 different alleles spread over a range of 
4-15 repeats of the (TAAAA)n motif [79-82]. DXYS156 is reported 
as polymorphic in all populations studied and the Y locus displays 
greater genetic variability than the X locus [78]. There is also evidence 
that DXYS156 alleles are demographically restricted and so have the 
potential to provide information regarding the geographic origin of 
an individual in forensic cases [80].
These results indicate that the DXYS156 locus may successfully be 
used for sex identification in forensic cases, particularly in instances 
of failure of the amelogenin test. The DXYS156 locus, like amelogenin 
but in contrast to the SRY locus, provides an internal positive control 
in the X alleles, which should always be present. Unlike amelogenin, 
DXYS156 is multi-allelic, which carries the advantages of a higher 
power of discrimination and the possibility of information regarding 
geographic origin.
STS
The STS gene encodes steroid sulfatase, a membrane-bound 
microsomal enzyme that is ubiquitously expressed and hydrolyzes 
steroid sulfates, which serve as metabolic precursors for estrogens, 
androgens, and cholesterol [83]. Deletions and point mutations in 
the STS gene are associated with X-linked ichthyosis, a skin disease 
that affects XY individuals [84,85]. Cases of both female and male 
individuals with additional copies of STS have been reported; these 
copy gains are most likely a benign population variant [86].
The STS gene is located on the X chromosome at p22.31 (Figure 
2; Table 1), contains 10 exons and 9 introns, and spans about 146 kb 
[87]. The size of each STS exon is between 120 and 160 bp, however, 
the sizes of introns range from 102 bp up to 35 kb. A 100 kb STS 
pseudogene is present on Yq, and is designated STSP1 [87] (Figure 1; 
Table 1). The sequence homology between STS and STSP1 is 84.5%, 
however, STSP1 does not encode a functional protein [55].
With primer sets that target a 35 kb sequence in the first intron 
of STS and its homologous sequence in STSP1, amplicons of two 
different sizes are produced that allow STS and STSP1 to be identified 
and used for sex typing purposes. Morikawa et al. demonstrated a 
multiplex method for sex determination that includes both STS and 
STSP1, as well as amelogenin X and Y and two sequences of SRY along 
with homologous sequences on chromosomes X and 7, described 
above [55]. In the male control DNA both STS and STSP1 were 
amplified, resulting in two clear peaks, while in the female control 
DNA only STS was amplified. The amplification of DNA obtained 
from a AMELY-deleted male donor showed peaks for both STS and 
the STSP1, demonstrating the potential use of these sequences in 
developing accurate sex determination methods for forensic DNA 
analysis [55].
Conclusions
Although amelogenin has been the workhorse of DNA sex 
identification for many years, the body of work documenting failures 
of the amelogenin marker has been accumulating for some time. 
In the United States, expanding the CODIS core loci has recently 
been proposed [88]. The proposed expanding CODIS loci include 
additional autosomal STR loci as well as a Y-STR locus in case 
amelogenin fails to amplify. Nevertheless, it seems clear that new sex 
identification methods that meet the rigorous standards required of 
forensic casework are needed.
The SRY locus is currently the most thoroughly investigated 
alternative to amelogenin and is already frequently used in addition 
to or in place of amelogenin for sex typing purposes. SRY has the 
advantage of being the Y-chromosome marker most closely linked 
to biological sex and thus its presence is most likely to accurately 
predict the biological sex of a DNA donor. However, unlike 
amelogenin, SRY lacks a well-defined homologue on an autosomal 
or X chromosome that may be amplified with the same primers to 
act as an internal control for successful amplification. Instead, X or 
autosomal sequences amplified with different primer sets are often 
used alongside SRY amplification to serve as a control. This leaves 
the potential for undetected SRY dropout and mistyping of XY 
individuals as XX, a possibility that is markedly increased when only 
degraded or very small quantities of DNA are available, as is often the 
case in forensic work.
In contrast to the single copy amelogenin and SRY, TSPY is 
present is multiple copies per Y chromosome, resulting in a sensitive 
marker that can be detected from much smaller amounts of DNA. This 
sensitivity could potentially be a great boon for future development 
of TSPY-based assays for determining the sex of highly degraded 
samples or detecting a very small concentration of male DNA in a 
male/female mixture.
The microsatellite DXYS156 locus, like amelogenin but in 
contrast to the SRY locus, maps to both X and Y chromosomes 
with clear differentiation between X and Y alleles, providing an 
easy to use internal positive control. Additionally, DXYS156 is a 
multi-allelic polymorphic STR maker that can be used for human 
identification. This characteristic property is unique to the DXYS156 
locus compared to other Y-chromosome markers used for sex 
identification. The advantages of a polymorphic locus include an 
improved power of discrimination and the possibility of information 
regarding geographic origin.
The STS locus is located on the X chromosome, which is different 
from other markers discussed here. Its Y chromosome counterpart, 
pseudogene STSP1, can potentially be used for sex typing, and has 
been shown to amplify successfully in AMELY-deleted male samples. 
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